BESPOKE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
REBRANDED TO YOUR BUSINESS.
We can help any business, from telcos, airlines, banks, hotels, cruise ships and gyms, to stay relevant on one
single, centralised and scalable platform. Giving end users what they want before they even know they want it.
Whether it’s sophisticated audio-video streaming, cutting-edge gaming or simpler legacy mobile content; our
bespoke mix of products and back-end services have the power to create memorable experiences that switch
global brands on.

PRODUCTS.

Music

Songs/albums/artists without limits. Our cutting-edge music portal
gives your users access to new releases and old favourites via radio,
streaming, downloads, curated or genre-specific playlists – so you can
happily know they’ll keep listening.

Gaming

Play to the future. 1000s of top-quality games from 26+ publishers,
all customisable to your brand. Easily accessed on our mobile webshop
(for all devices) or our Android app. Your users can now play, win, lose,
learn, compete, create, achieve – all within your brand world.

Video

Explore, stream, share: video-on-demand is quickly overtaking traditional
TV and film. Our diverse video options let you unlock new worlds
for your users; offering a seamless experience, no matter the location
or mobile coverage. With Mondia, your brand adds colour to life.

M-health

Harness the world’s biggest digital trend. We offer wide health and
wellness content, carefully tailored to specific markets and topics. Health
tips, advice, insurance and more. Backed by best practice expertise and
global partnerships, compliant with WHO, UN Global Fund and UNICEF.
Answer your user’s diverse health questions, all in one place.

Sports

Score big with sports enthusiasts. Mondia gives your users round-theclock access to games, fixtures, teams, breaking news, anthems, training
videos and loads more. Team up with Mondia to bring the game
to them.

Lifestyle

Linking technology and life. A diverse range of lifestyle products include
the likes of a kid’s video portal (+ parental control); special content for
new mums; unique dating services; and tons of other content for fitness
lovers, foodies, women and other interest groups. Be a part of your
users’ daily life.
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SERVICES.
Portal &
lifecycle
management

We’ve got all aspects covered. Outsource your partner management,
content management and subscriber lifecycle management to our expert
team and we’ll make sure you operate on only the latest in web, tablet
and app tech. Your always-on, specialist back-up team.

Customer
experience

Play to the future. 1000s of top-quality games from 26+ publishers,
all customisable to your brand. Easily accessed on our mobile webshop
(for all devices) or our Android app. Your users can now play, win, lose,
learn, compete, create, achieve – all within your brand world.

Mobile
fi nancial
services

Changing how people pay. Financial flexibility is a key advantage in
emerging markets. Mondia Pay provides a simple, fast and secure way
to pay using a phone account. No credit card needed. Find out more
about quick and convenient Mondia Pay.

Mobile
advertising

Right market, right message, right moment. We use advanced data
analytics to help you find your audience, engage and entertain them,
boost revenue, manage churn, and expand your database. Ultimately,
we’ll help revolutionise your brand image.

API
integration

Improved development tools to make access easier than ever. Powerful
APIs and SDKs provide seamless access to our vast catalogue of music,
games, videos, news and books. From grassroots apps to advanced
custom-builds, we enable one-touch third-party integration and
distribution.

Hosting
services

Make our home your own. Our hosting solutions are tailored to meet
your business needs. From dedicated servers to cutting-edge cloud-based
solutions, we set everything up and help to manage it 24/7/365.

Advanced
data
analysis

Experience is everything. We provide and interpret data (powered by
advanced analytics) that helps decision-making. We give you the tools
to make sense of your customer’s behaviour, so you can offer them the
best experiences there are to be had.

Licensing
& content
management

Grow your reach. As leaders in content licensing and royalty settlements,
we help you recognise opportunities in new markets. As partners to
the world’s biggest publishers, we bring your customers quality content
and management solutions that create seamless functionality from
aggregation/absorption to high-definition content.
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CONTACT US
Get in touch to discuss how Mondia can support your company in your digital
transformation or provide a digital solution suited for your industry.
mondia.io
info@mondia.io
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